The shootings at the Canadian Parliament on October 22, 2014 received international coverage and fueled concerns about terrorism and growing Islamoprejudice. In the wake of this event, our two studies (n=215, n=492) investigated objective temporal distance, right-wing ideology, and intergroup emotions as predictors of prejudice, outgroup trust, and the restriction of civil liberties. Objective temporal distance from the shootings was also examined as a moderator of the relations between ideology and intergroup emotions with intergroup attitudes. Results showed that greater endorsement of right-wing ideologies, higher intergroup anxiety, or higher intergroup disgust were associated with greater prejudice and lower outgroup trust. Of particular note, participants who completed the survey further from (vs. closer to) the event reported more positive intergroup attitudes and were less likely to endorse restricting civil liberties. Objective temporal distance also moderated some of the associations between intergroup emotions with intergroup attitudes. Implications are discussed. 
would have been charged with terrorism (Bronskill, 2016) . Much of the news focused more heavily on his mental health as a contributing factor, but the fact that he had converted to Islam was noted. The implications for Muslim and Islam-sentiment were particularly salient as the event occurred only two days after another terrorist attack where a man, inspired by the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL), struck two Canadian soldiers with a car, killing one of them (CBC, October 20, 2014) .
To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate objective temporal distance (from the shootings) alongside ideology and intergroup emotions. These variables were examined as predictors of prejudice toward Muslims, Islamophobia, intergroup trust of Muslims, and attitudes toward the restriction of civil liberties in the days and months following the shooting at the Canadian Parliament; a time when discussions of Muslims and terrorism were particularly salient for Canadians. We also considered objective temporal distance from the shootings as a potential moderator of the relations between ideology and intergroup emotions with intergroup attitudes.
We were particularly interested in whether attitudes were more positive when participants reported their opinions at a time further from (vs. closer to) the event, and whether relations between ideology and intergroup emotions with intergroup attitudes were weaker when reported further (vs. closer) from the event.
Temporal Distance
It is well documented that terrorism and collective tragedies negatively impact personal wellbeing (Norris, Friedman, & Watson; Slone, 2000; Stein et al., 2004) . Noteworthy is that some research also shows that the personal consequences of terrorism for wellbeing lessen with time (e.g. Stein et al., 2004) . A possible lessening trend has not been discussed at length with respect to intergroup attitudes. Fischer and colleagues (2007) propose that terror salience might Islamoprejudice 5 be useful in understanding personal and social consequences of terrorism (see also Fischer et al., 2006) , with the salience of terrorism following terror events heightening threats to social order.
According to Tetlock (2002) , people are more punitive when threats to social order are present versus absent. Testing this prediction in the context of terrorism, Fischer et al. (2007) found that German participants who read about a man who stole a car recommended harsher punishment when they completed the study the day after the London July 7, 2005 bombings (i.e. temporally close to the event) than if they completed the study four weeks after the event (i.e. temporally further from the event). Fischer et al. examined the effects of the bombings on a non-terror related outcome. Research documenting heightened prejudice toward Muslims and preferences for authoritarian policies in the wake of terror events (e.g. FBI, 2015; Davis & Silver, 2004; Huddy & Feldman, 2011; Morgan et al., 2011; Vasilopoulos et al., 2017) is consistent with the notion that terror-related threat effects are most salient closer to (vs. further from) a terror event.
In this body of research, temporal distance is represented by objective time.
In a related literature, psychological or subjective temporal distance (i.e. perceptions of how close or far away an event feels; e.g. Liberman & Trope, 1998; Ross & Wilson, 2002) has also been implicated in reactions to terror events (e.g. Magee, Milliken, & Lurie, 2010) . For example, Van Boven, Kane, McGraw, and Dale (2010) found that participants who were asked to describe the 2007 shootings at Virginia Tech in emotional (vs. neutral) terms were more likely to perceive the shooting as psychologically closer. Thus, temporal distance, real or perceived, is relevant for appreciating peoples' reactions to terror and tragic effects. Drawing on these literatures, we proposed that being closer to (vs. further from) terror events, in terms of objective temporal distance, will also have intergroup implications.
Individual Differences in Ideological Beliefs
To gauge the possible significance of temporal distance from terror events for intergroup outcomes, we investigated objective temporal distance alongside robust predictors of intergroup and public policy attitudes: namely, ideology and intergroup emotions. The link between authoritarian ideology and intergroup prejudice is well documented (Altemeyer, 1998 ; for a meta-analysis, see Sibley & Duckitt, 2008) , with longitudinal research indicating a causal role of ideology (Asbrock, Sibley, & Duckitt, 2010; Duriez, Vansteenkiste, Soenens, & De Witte, 2007; Kteily, Sidanius, & Levin, 2011; Sibley, Wilson, & Duckitt, 2007) . Two of the most common indices of authoritarian ideology are right-wing authoritarianism (RWA; Altemeyer, 1981 Altemeyer, , 1998 and social dominance orientation (SDO; Pratto, Sidanius, Stallworth, & Malle, 1994; Sidanius & Pratto, 1999; Sidanius et al., 2017) . Individuals who more strongly (vs. weakly) endorse RWA strictly observe traditional social conventions, uncritically acquiesce to legitimate authorities, and support authoritarian aggression (Altemeyer, 1998) . Individuals higher (vs. lower) in SDO prefer and support hierarchically structured intergroup relationships over egalitarian ones (Sidanius, Levin, Federico, & Pratto, 2001; Sidanius et al., 2017) .
According to the Dual Process Model of Prejudice and Ideology (Duckitt, 2001; Duckitt & Sibley, 2017) , RWA and SDO predict both unique and shared prejudices. Both RWA and SDO predict prejudice toward dissident groups (e.g. feminists) as these groups present a social threat as well as a challenge to the existing hierarchy (Asbrock et al., 2010; Cantal et al., 2015; Duckitt, 2006; . Both are likely to underlie Muslim/Islam prejudice as Muslims might be perceived as dangerous, lower status, and dissenting. Several studies have documented a link between right-wing ideology and Muslim/Islam prejudice. Using the Islamophobia scale (Lee, Gibbons, Thompson, & Timani, 2009 ) that taps fear of Muslims and Islam specifically, Lee and colleagues (2013) found that RWA related to affective-behavioural and cognitive subdomains of Islamophobia (r=.36, r =.31, respectively). Similarly, Uenal (2016) reported that greater SDO related to greater anti-Muslim and anti-Islam prejudice in a sample of German participants (rs =.39, .41, respectively). Hodson and colleagues (2013) found SDO to predict anti-Muslim prejudice after controlling for intergroup disgust, RWA, need for structure, and political conservatism. Imoff and Recker (2012) found that RWA (r=.62) and SDO (r=.49) correlated with 'Islamoprejudice' (i.e. prejudicial views of Islam). Hence, there is evidence that authoritarian beliefs are associated with negative opinions of Muslims and Islam.
Researchers have also found that RWA and SDO relate to perceiving Muslims as threatening (Kauff, Asbrock, Issmer, Thorner, & Wagner, 2015; Uenal, 2016) . Matthews and Levin (2012) showed that RWA and SDO related to perceiving Muslims as a value threat and an economic threat, and to feeling anger and disgust toward Muslims. Others have also observed implications for discrimination: Kauff and colleagues (2015) reported that people higher on RWA indicated they would be less willing to send their children to school with a teacher wearing a headscarf or move to a district where many Muslims lived. Therefore, the robust connection between right-wing ideology and prejudice seems to extend to prejudice towards Muslims and Islam.
Intergroup Emotions
In addition to ideology, emotions are strong predictors of intergroup prejudice (Cottrell & Neuberg, 2005; Fiske, Cuddy, Glick, & Xu, 2002; Mackie & Smith, 2002) . Arguably, the most commonly studied intergroup emotion is intergroup anxiety, or the experience of uneasiness and discomfort around actual or expected interactions with outgroups (Stephan & Stephan, 2000) .
Intergroup anxiety can be "chronic" or "episodic" (i.e. dispositional or situational; Paolini, Islamoprejudice 8 Hewstone, Voci, Harwood, & Cairns, 2006; Stephan, 2014) . According to Stephan (2014) , intergroup anxiety consists of three facets: affective (i.e. feeling apprehensive, distressed or uneasy), cognitive (i.e. appraising an expected or actual intergroup interaction as negative), and physiological (i.e. raised blood pressure, skin response, cortisol levels, etc.). The intergroup anxiety scale assesses intergroup anxiety toward specific groups or anxiety about interacting with outgroups, generally, and reflects individual differences in intergroup anxiety (Stephan & Stephan, 1985) . Intergroup anxiety has consistently been associated with negative evaluations of outgroups (see e.g. Pettigrew & Tropp, 2008; Riek, Mania, & Gaertner, 2006) .
Much of the research investigating whether intergroup anxiety relates to anti-Muslim attitudes has been conducted in the context of intergroup contact, with intergroup anxiety mediating the effect of contact on prejudice (Hutchison & Rosenthal, 2011; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Tausch, Hewstone, & Roy, 2009; Techakesari, Barlow, Hornsey, & Sung, 2015; White & Abu-Rayya, 2012) . Most recently, Vedder, Wenink, and van Geel (2017) found that lower intergroup anxiety explained the relation between positive contact with Muslims and more positive attitudes of Muslims. Other research has examined the unique predictive ability of intergroup anxiety. For example, White, Duck, and Newcombe (2012) examined the unique predictive ability of intergroup anxiety when entered with the other intergroup theory threats; intergroup anxiety emerged as the strongest predictor of lower tolerance of Muslims. Similarly, in three samples of Canadian undergraduates, reported that greater intergroup anxiety uniquely predicted lower ratings of Muslims on a feeling thermometer when entered with intergroup disgust sensitivity. Thus, research shows that the significance of intergroup anxiety for understanding prejudice extends to prejudice toward Muslims.
Recently, Hodson and colleagues (Choma, Hodson, & Costello, 2012; introduced the concept of intergroup disgust sensitivity (ITG-DS): an "affect-laden revulsion toward social outgroups, incorporating beliefs in stigma transfer and social superiority" (Hodson et al., 2013, p. 195) . Their concept draws on evolutionary (Cottrell & Neuberg, 2005; Schaller & Park, 2011) and abstract-ideational perspectives (Rozin, Haidt, & McCauley, 2008) .
As an individual difference, ITG-DS captures the tendency to experience disgust and revulsion reactions toward outgroups. Individuals dispositionally higher (vs. lower) in ITG-DS are more prejudiced toward a variety of groups such as Jews, gays/lesbians, ethnic minorities, Blacks and the homeless (Hodson, Dube, & Choma, 2015) . Hence, growing research identifies ITG-DS as a likely significant source of intergroup prejudice.
Of particular relevance to the present research, ITG-DS relates to less favourable attitudes of Muslims (Choma et al., 2012; and greater Islamophobia, as measured by Lee et al.'s (2009) Islamophobia scale (Choma, Haji, Hodson, & Hoffarth, 2016, Samples 1-3) . Dispositional and manipulated incidental affect (fear, sadness, happiness, neutral) have been shown to affect the relation between ITG-DS and evaluations of Muslims (Choma et al., 2012) . Specifically, the link between ITG-DS and negative evaluations of Muslims is stronger among those who dispositionally experience greater fear and sadness (Study 1) and among those in a fear-inducing (vs. neutral) experimental condition (Study 2). Particularly compelling is that ITG-DS outperforms religious identification in predicting Islamophobia (Choma et al., 2016) , and either uniquely or out-predicts attitudes toward Muslims alongside intergroup anxiety, and alongside RWA and SDO (Hodson et al., 2013, Samples 1, 4, and 5) .
Thus, similar to more widely studied constructs like RWA, SDO, and intergroup anxiety, intergroup disgust sensitivity also informs anti-Muslim and anti-Islamic sentiment.
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Intergroup Trust
A key factor in promoting harmonious intergroup relationships is intergroup trust (Dovidio, Gaertner, Kawakami, & Hodson, 2002; Kenworthy et al., 2016; Stephan & Renfro, 2002; Riek et al., 2006) . Intergroup trust can be defined as a sureness that an outgroup has positive intentions and behaves benevolently (Lewicki, McAllister, & Bies, 1998; Tropp, 2008; Turner, West, & Christine, 2013) . Intergroup trust explains, in part, why positive intergroup contact facilitates positive behavioural intentions toward outgroups (Tam, Hewstone, Kenworthy, & Cairns, 2009 ; see also Kenworthy et al., 2016) . A similar pattern emerges for imagined contact (Turner et al., 2013) . Vezzali, Capozza, Stathi, and Giovannini (2012) The present research seeks to extend this area of research.
The Present Study
The present research contributes to existing literature in several ways. First, while there is research supporting several of the proposed associations (e.g. between right-wing ideology and prejudice), this is the first study to simultaneously consider ideology and intergroup emotions as Islamoprejudice 11 predictors of key intergroup variables like intergroup trust and Islamoprejudice. Further, this is the first study to investigate objective temporal distance from a terror event alongside key individual difference predictors of ideology and intergroup emotions. Specifically, we tested whether being closer (vs. further) from the shooting, greater right-wing ideology, and greater intergroup anxiety and intergroup disgust uniquely related to anti-Muslim attitudes, lower outgroup trust of Muslims, Islamophobia (Study 2), and stronger endorsement of restricting civil liberties (Study 2). We also for the first time explored the possibility that objective temporal distance might moderate the relations between ideology and intergroup emotions with the outcome variables, such that the relations would be stronger among those who completed the measures closer to (vs. further from) the terror event. Our data collection occurred in the days and months following the shootings on Parliament Hill in Canada; this provided a unique opportunity to test our predictions in the wake of a real-world terrorist event.
Study 1
As an initial test of study hypotheses, the relations between objective temporal distance, 
Measures.
Objective temporal distance. Objective temporal distance was determined by counting the number of days between the shootings (October 22, 2014) , and the time the participant completed the survey, information which was recorded electronically. Temporal distance ranged from 141 days to 167 days after the event.
1 Ideology. A 12-item version of the RWA scale (Altemeyer, 1996) was administered to participants. Participants indicated their responses to items (e.g. "Our country will be destroyed someday if we do not smash the perversions eating away at our moral and traditional beliefs") using a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Higher average scores indicated greater RWA (α = .85). Participants also responded to the 16-item version of the SDO scale (Pratto et al., 1994) , indicating the degree to which they agreed or disagreed with statements such as "Some groups of people are just more worthy than others". Participants responded on a scale from 1 (do not agree at all) to 7 (strongly agree). Higher average scores indicated greater SDO (α = .91).
Intergroup anxiety (ITG-ANX).
Participants were asked to imagine if they were the only member of their social group interacting with a group of Muslims, and subsequently completed 1 The range of days were tied to the months that the psychology undergraduate participant pool was running. The pool did not begin until three weeks into the winter term. the intergroup anxiety scale (Stephan & Stephan, 1985) , indicating how much they would feel 10 emotions (e.g. awkward) while interacting with them relative to interacting with members of their own social group on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). Higher average scores indicated greater intergroup anxiety when interacting with Muslims (α = .91).
Intergroup Trust (ITG-TRUST).
The 10-item intergroup trust scale (Turner, Hewstone, & Voci, 2007) was completed by participants. Participants indicated how much they endorsed each statement (e.g. "I can trust Muslim people with personal information about myself") on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Higher average scores on the first four items indicated greater intergroup trust between the participant and Muslims (α = .91).
Attitudes toward Muslims. Participants responded to eight items (Wright, Aron, McLaughlin-Volpe, & Ropp, 1997) . Participants first indicated their feelings about Muslims on a 1-7 scale with opposing pairs of adjectives (warm-cold, positive-negative, friendly-hostile, suspicious-trusting, respect-contempt, admiration-disgust). Participants then indicated how frequently they felt sympathy and admiration for Muslims on a scale from 1 (never) to 7 (often).
Higher average scores across all items indicated generally positive feelings towards Muslims (α = .89).
Results
Three univariate outliers (i.e. 3.3SD greater than the mean) were noted and the temporal distance variable was slightly negatively skewed. Therefore, bootstrapping was performed using 1000 samples (see Field, 2013 Regression analyses. Two hierarchical regression analyses were conducted with intergroup trust or attitudes towards Muslims as the criterion variables. Standardized objective temporal distance, RWA, SDO, and intergroup anxiety were entered in Step 1 and interaction terms were entered in Step 2. Bootstrapping was used, and simple slopes analyses probed significant interactions. Regression results are shown in Table 2 .
Intergroup trust. In Step 1, as predicted, responding closer to the event significantly predicted lower intergroup trust. Greater RWA and intergroup anxiety also significantly predicted lower intergroup trust. SDO was not a significant unique predictor. In Step 2, the interactions between temporal distance and RWA, SDO, or intergroup anxiety, were all nonsignificant.
Attitudes toward Muslims.
Being closer to the event predicted less favourable attitudes.
Greater SDO and intergroup anxiety also significantly uniquely predicted less favourable attitudes. Contrary to predictions and the results for intergroup trust, RWA was not a unique predictor. The interactions between temporal distance with RWA or SDO in Step 2 were not significant. However, the interaction between temporal distance and intergroup anxiety was at p=.05. Simple slopes analyses showed that greater intergroup anxiety was associated with less .42), p < .001]. However, the relation was stronger among those who completed it closer to the event (see Figure 1) .
Discussion
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Consistent with hypotheses and previous research (Imoff & Recker, 2012; Lee et al., 2013; Uenal, 2016) , greater right-wing ideology related to lower outgroup trust and more negative Muslim attitudes. Intergroup anxiety uniquely predicted intergroup trust and Muslim attitudes, consistent with previous research (e.g. . RWA (but not SDO) uniquely predicted intergroup trust, and SDO (but not RWA) uniquely predicted Muslim attitudes. Of particular interest, even when entered alongside ideology and intergroup emotions in regression analyses, those who completed the survey closer to (vs. further from) the event reported less positive attitudes. Objective temporal distance only moderated the relation between intergroup anxiety and Muslim attitudes. As expected, the negative relation was stronger among those who completed the study closer (vs. further) to the shootings, suggesting that close temporal distance to terrorist attacks might exacerbate relations between intergroup emotions and prejudice. These findings extend research by Fischer et al. (2007) , showing intergroup implications of objective temporal distance. Specifically, these results suggest that intolerance in response to a terror event may dissipate with time. Importantly, these results were observed even though there was no explicit mention of the shootings in the study.
Study 2
Study 2 allowed us to test our hypotheses and differed from Study 1 in three key ways.
First, intergroup disgust (ITG-DS) was also examined as an additional intergroup emotion predictor. Second, Islamophobia (i.e. fear of Muslims and Islam, Lee et al., 2009 ) and attitudes concerning the restriction of civil liberties were added as intergroup outcomes variables. Third, and most pertinent to the present research, objective temporal distance was operationalised as the first five weeks following the shootings (i.e. closer to the event) compared to five months after the shootings (i.e. further from the event). This greater time difference between closer and farther objective temporal distance relative to the operationalization in Study 1 facilitated a better test of the intergroup implications of temporal distance. Those who completed the study within the first five weeks (vs. 5 months later) following the shootings were expected to report more negative opinions. Further, the relations between ideology and intergroup emotions with the outcome variables were expected to be stronger among those closer versus further from the event.
Method
Participants and procedure. Undergraduate students (n=492) at a university in southern Ontario (Canada) completed a survey online in exchange for course credit. These participants had not participated in Study 1. Some participants (n = 20) provided incomplete data; where 80% of the items were completed, a score was created. Almost all participants (94.1%) reported that they were familiar with the October 22 shooting. Objective temporal distance. A dichotomous objective temporal distance variable was calculated, as responses only occurred within one of two distinct periods of time after the shooting on Canadian Parliament. Responses that occurred from 5 to 40 days after the shootings were categorized as close to the event, and responses that occurred 141 to 167 days were categorized as far from the event.
Intergroup disgust sensitivity (ITG-DS). Participants completed the eight-item
Intergroup Disgust Sensitivity scale , and responded to items on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Items were modified to reflect interactions with Muslims specifically, replacing "ethnic group" with "Muslims" (e.g. "When socializing with Muslims, one can easily become tainted by their stigma"). Higher average scores indicated greater ITG-DS with respect to interactions with Muslims (α = .74).
Islamophobia. Participants completed the 16-item Islamophobia scale (Lee et al., 2009).
Participants indicated how much they agreed with statements, such as "Just to be safe, it is important to stay away from places where Muslims could be" on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Higher average scores indicated greater Islamophobia, or fear of
Muslims and Islam (α = .97).
Restriction of civil liberties. Participants completed a 13-item measure (e.g. item: "For improvement of protection from possible future terrorist attacks it is necessary to develop a stronger means of control in our country") . Participants indicated how much they agreed with each statement on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Higher scores indicated greater endorsement of the restriction of civil liberties (α = .74).
Results
Means, standard deviations and correlations among study variables are reported in Table   3 . There was one univariate outlier for Islamophobia. Islamophobia was skewed, and SDO showed some kurtosis; therefore, bootstrapping was performed using 1000 samples (Field, 2013 Mean-level differences between temporal periods. To determine whether intergroup trust, attitudes towards Muslims, Islamophobia and endorsement of the restriction of civil liberties differed by temporal distance from the shootings, one-way ANOVAs using bootstrapping with 1000 samples were conducted, with temporal distance as the between-subject variable (see Table 4 ). As expected, intergroup trust was lower, attitudes were less favourable, Islamophobia was higher, and endorsement of the restriction of civil liberties was higher among those who completed the study within 5 weeks (vs. 5 months) of the shootings.
Regression analyses. Hierarchical regression analyses were conducted for each criterion variable. Categorical temporal distance (5-40 days = -1; 141-167 days = +1) and standardized RWA, SDO, intergroup anxiety, and ITG-DS were entered in Step 1 and the interaction terms were entered on Step 2. Bootstrapping using 1000 samples was used, with simple slopes analyses used to probe significant interactions. Results are reported in Table 5 .
Intergroup trust. As predicted, being closer to the event, higher in RWA, SDO, intergroup anxiety, or ITG-DS significantly predicted less intergroup trust. In Step 2, the only significant interaction was between temporal distance and ITG-DS. The relation between greater Islamoprejudice 19 ITG-DS and less intergroup trust was only significant among those who completed the study within 5 weeks of the event, b = -.43 (95CI: -.60, .26), p < .001, but not among those further from the event, b = -.13 (95CI: -.38, .14), p =.320.
Attitudes toward Muslims.
As predicted, being closer to the shooting, being higher in SDO, intergroup anxiety, or ITG-DS significantly predicted more negative attitudes toward Muslims. RWA was not a unique predictor. In Step 2, none of the interactions were significant (ps >.078).
Islamophobia. Being closer to the event marginally predicted greater Islamophobia (p=.055). As predicted, greater RWA, SDO, intergroup anxiety, or ITG-DS, uniquely predicted greater Islamophobia. In Step 2, the interactions were all non-significant (ps> .317).
Restriction of civil liberties. Being closer to the event, being higher in RWA, SDO, or intergroup anxiety significantly predicted support for restricting civil liberties. ITG-DS was not a significant predictor. In Step 2, the interactions between temporal distance with RWA or SDO were not significant. The interactions between temporal distance with intergroup anxiety, and with ITG-DS, were significant. The association between intergroup anxiety and civil liberties attitudes was positive among those who completed the study approximately 5 months after the event, b = .24 (95CI: .11, .36), p <.001, but non-significant among those who completed the study less than 5 weeks after the event, p=.749. The relation between ITG-DS and civil liberties attitudes was positive among those who completed the study closer to the event, b =.15 (95CI:
.05, .25), p = .004, and not significant among those who completed the survey approximately 5 months after the event, p = .363.
Discussion
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The objective temporal distance variable in Study 2 captured a greater time difference following the shootings (i.e. within 5 weeks vs. 5 months). As expected, and consistent with other research (i.e. Fischer et al., 2007) , those who completed the study closer to the shootings reported lower intergroup trust, less favourable evaluations, greater Islamophobia, and were more supportive of restricting civil liberties. There was also some evidence that objective temporal distance might moderate the relation between intergroup emotions with intergroup trust or attitudes about civil liberties. ITG-DS interacted with objective temporal distance to predict intergroup trust, such that the relation between greater ITG-DS and lower intergroup trust was stronger among those who completed the study closer to the event, consistent with expectations.
ITG-DS and intergroup anxiety interacted with objective temporal distance to predict support for the restriction of civil liberties. As with intergroup trust, the relation between ITG-DS and civil liberties was stronger among those closer to the event. Unexpectedly, greater intergroup anxiety related to greater support for the restriction of civil liberties only among those who completed the study further from the event. There was no relation among those closer to the event.
Greater right-wing ideology and intergroup emotions related moderately or strongly to lower outgroup trust, less positive attitudes, Islamophobia and endorsement of the restriction of civil liberties, adding to literature showing a link between ideology and intergroup emotions with anti-Muslim prejudice (Imoff & Recker, 2012; Lee et al., 2013; Uenal, 2016; .
Intergroup anxiety and SDO uniquely predicted all dependent measures; intergroup anxiety was also the strongest predictor of intergroup trust and Muslim attitudes compared to RWA, SDO, and ITG-DS. As hypothesized, and consistent with other research (e.g. , ITG-DS uniquely predicted less intergroup trust, less positive Muslim attitudes, and was the strongest predictor of Islamophobia. ITG-DS did not uniquely predict support for the restriction Islamoprejudice 21 of civil liberties. RWA uniquely predicted lower intergroup trust, greater Islamophobia, and greater endorsement of restricting civil liberties. RWA was also the strongest predictor of civil liberties attitudes. RWA did not uniquely predict Muslim attitudes. Thus, Study 2 shows that temporal distance, ideology, and intergroup emotions are all important for understanding Muslim/Islam sentiment and public policy attitudes in the wake of terror events.
General Discussion
Personal and social implications of being objectively temporally close to (vs. far from) terror events have been documented (Fischer et al., 2007; Stein et al., 2004) . In the wake of the shootings at the Canadian Parliament, we considered prejudice and public policy attitude implications of being closer or further from terror events, and the role of ideology and intergroup emotions.
Being closer to (vs. further from) the shootings related to greater prejudice and lower intergroup trust, with the exception of Muslim attitudes in Study 1. Also, those who completed the survey five weeks (vs. 5 months) after the event were more supportive of restricting civil liberties, consistent with research showing a push for right-leaning policies in the wake of terrorism (e.g. Davis & Silver, 2004; Huddy & Feldman, 2011; Morgan et al., 2011; Whitehead & Aden, 2001) . Hence, objective temporal distance has prejudice and policy-relevant implications. Indeed, our results present the possibility that the documented 'conservative shift' in response to threat might not be particularly long lasting. This is an important area of future research best suited for a longitudinal design.
The present studies also highlight the relevance of individual differences. Those higher between authoritarian ideologies and prejudice (e.g. Duckitt, 2001; Duckitt & Sibley, 2017; Imoff & Recker, 2012; Lee et al., 2013; Uenal, 2016) . Similar to research in the intergroup contact literature (e.g. Hutchison & Rosenthal, 2001; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Tausch et al., 2009) , individuals who reported feeling anxious about interacting with a Muslim reported greater prejudice. Further, individuals reporting revulsion and disgust reactions towards Muslims also reported greater prejudice consistent with previous research (Choma et al., 2012; Choma et al., 2016; . Thus, ideology and intergroup emotions are relevant for understanding prejudice toward Muslims and Islam. Although specific patterns varied by criterion variable, ideology and intergroup emotions uniquely accounted for prejudice (and intergroup trust), with intergroup anxiety and ITG-DS as particularly robust predictors.
Limited research has examined the relation between ideology and intergroup emotions with intergroup trust (for exceptions, see Dhont & van Hiel, 2011; Hodson et al., 2015) .
Outgroup trust is an important variable in intergroup relationships as it facilitates positive behavioural intentions and less dehumanization of outgroups in intergroup contact situations (Tam et al., 2009; Kenworthy et al., 2016; Vezzali et al., 2012) . We found that individuals higher on RWA, SDO, intergroup anxiety, or ITG-DS were less trusting of Muslims. This finding highlights that interventions aimed at increasing intergroup trust among authoritarian individuals and those prone to experience intergroup anxiety and disgust might serve to promote positive intergroup relations.
There was no evidence that objective temporal distance affects the relation between rightwing ideology and prejudice. Objective temporal distance did, however, interact with intergroup emotions for some of the prejudice variables. The pattern of interactions with objective temporal distance for intergroup anxiety predicting Muslims attitudes in Study 1 and for ITG-DS Islamoprejudice 23 predicting intergroup trust in Study 2 was the same: The intergroup emotions-prejudice connection was more pronounced for those who completed the study closer to (vs. further from) the event. This is conceptually consistent with Choma et al. (2012) who noted that the relation between ITG-DS and Islamophobia was strongest in a fear-inducing condition.
Those higher in RWA, SDO, intergroup anxiety or intergroup disgust also endorsed restricting civil liberties. However, in terms of unique predictive ability, ITG-DS was not a significant unique predictor, and RWA emerged as the strongest predictor of restricting civil liberties. Objective temporal distance moderated the relations between intergroup anxiety or ITG-DS with attitudes towards the restriction of civil liberties in Study 2. For the interaction with ITG-DS, endorsement of restricting civil liberties was strongest among those closer to the event,
and not significant among those far from the event, suggesting that ITG-DS might be most relevant to such attitudes when threat is salient, as expected.
Unexpectedly, the relation between greater intergroup anxiety and supporting the restriction of civil liberties was only significant among those further from the event. These findings present the possibility that those lower in intergroup anxiety increase their endorsement of restricting civil liberties only during times of threat (i.e. closer to the event). Other research examining moral foundations, for instance, has found that liberals report greater endorsement of the ingroup moral foundation (a moral foundation typically more supported by those on the political right) following the July 7, 2015 bombings in London ( Van de Vyver et al., 2016) .
Future research is needed to explore the potential moderating role of objective temporal distance as the results from the present research are mixed. It is worth highlighting, however, that the observed interactions with objective temporal distance were those involving intergroup Islamoprejudice 24 emotions, and not ideology. This potentially suggests that the temporal effects of terrorist events with emotions may be more nuanced than those with ideology and warrant closer examination.
Some limitations of the present research should be noted. First, the samples primarily consisted of female university students from a multicultural city (Toronto) with relatively lower right-wing ideology and relatively tolerant intergroup attitudes. This affects the external validity of the studies and the ability for them to account and control for possible demographic differences across measures. Moreover, although the events of October 22, 2014 likely affected all Canadians, it is possible that results might differ for those who were living in Ottawa at the time of the shootings as the event would have also been physically closer and as a result potentially more threatening. Indeed, research on construal level theory shows that things spatially further away can feel more distant (Liberman & Trope, 2008) . The specific temporal periods examined in the present research were somewhat restricted by the constraints of the undergraduate research pool used to recruit participants. As a result, in Study 2, a dichotomous measure of temporal distance had to be created as the responses fell into temporal clusters. In the future, it would be informative to examine a continuous measure of temporal distance to consider whether the effect is linear over time. In Study 2, participants were asked if they were familiar with the event and their distress associated with terror events; while informative, this might have also primed participants to consider how far away (temporally or geographically) from the event and this may have influenced their responses.
Finally, actual temporal distance was explored instead of subjective temporal distance (i.e. how far a person perceives something to be). Research on subjective temporal distance shows perceptions of distance have implications for wellbeing (e.g. Busseri, Choma, & Sadava, 2009; Skinner & Brewer, 2002; Gilovich, Kerr, & Medvec, 1993 , Ross & Wilson, 2002  Islamoprejudice 25 Wakimoto, 2011; Rush & Grouzet, 2012; Wilson & Ross, 2001; Levine, Whalen, Henker, & Jamner, 2005) . Research has also shown that re-exposure to footage of terrorist events can recalibrate perceptions of distress/threat and this predicts greater prejudice and support for restricting civil liberties . Thus, even though people might be temporally far from an event, perceiving the event as close could similarly have social implications.
Conclusion
The present research contributes to existing literature in three ways. First, temporal distance has implications for prejudice and public policy attitudes, not just wellbeing and social outcomes. Second, it shows that ideology and intergroup emotions uniquely account for intergroup and public policy attitudes. Third, temporal distance can moderate relations between ideology and intergroup emotions. In general, the present research shows the complexity of psychological variables underlying intergroup and public policy attitudes, and the relevance of current terror events for intergroup relations. 
Table 2
Regression results for Study 1
Intergroup Trust Muslim Attitude
Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Table 5 continued Islamophobia Civil Liberties Attitudes
Step 1
Step 2 Step 1 Step Note. *p<.05, ** p<.01. RWA = right-wing authoritarianism. SDO = social dominance orientation. ITG-ANX=intergroup anxiety. ITG-DS = intergroup disgust sensitivity. TD=temporal distance. Standardized variables were used in analyses so regression coefficients can be interpreted as standardized coefficients.
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Figure 1
Interaction between temporal distance and intergroup anxiety on Muslim attitudes (Study 1) 
